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Lowest Quotation Yet

Cowardice of Public Press in Refusing to Expose
Menace of Ku Klux Movement Contribute to

'

FOUR IN ROW

Ignorance Blamed for

Disruption of Civic Accord, Social and Political
Resulting from

(Editor's Note Following is the first of a series of
tides dealing with the history and growth of the Ku Klux
Ran in Oregon, written by a member of The Capital
urnal staff from personal observation and investigation
an extended tour of the state. 1 he articles will be a daily
ature of The Capital Journal.)
(By Harry N. Crain.)
If on November 7, the Ku Klux
n succeeds in hoodwinking th
pie of Oregon into passing fay
bly on the governmental con
program it has devised andis
engineering toward a vote, it
f be in spite of Oregon's desire
clean, wholesome governmen
tier than because of it. It will
h victory for intolerance, perse
(Ion and graft and defeat for
in government, constituted au
rity and equality in justice a
ory to be credited to ignorance
a defeat chargable to indif-

against friend to the utter de
struction of social harmony, civic
accord and political and commer
cial unity. Wherever in Oregon
the klan has recruited any
(Continued on page two)
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Just
opening of the world's series last
Wednesday John McGraw, some
times called "Little Napoleon.
said the club with the most con
sistent fighters wins the most ball

games.
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Ottoman Forces Moving
Toward Constantinople
And Greeks Refuse To
Evacuate Thrace.
London, Oct. 9. (By Associat
ed Press.) The Near East situa
tion continued to present disturb
ing potentialities today with the
revolutionary Greek army at
Adriaiople declaring It would not
retire and with the victorious
TurK army concentrating at Brusa
and Ismid, anxious to reach Con
stantinople and protect the Turks
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Rev. Hall and Mrs. Mills

Mistaken

For

Sweet-

His statement has been vindi
heart and Her Step-fathWashington, Oct. 9. The su
cated, confirmed and sealed. Hie
Giants rated, even by the most preme court today denied a rehear in Thrace.
by Clifford Hayes..
The uneasiness was- - increased
conservative of experts, to have ing ot the case brought
the
by
nothing more than faint, fighting United States in which it directed by the fact that the allies are not
New Brunswick, N. j., Oct. 9.
unauue oi winning one game, batgenerally considered to have suf- Clifford Hayes, 19 year old
neu mrougn me nnisnea super the Southern Pacific today to di th lent armed forces to control
admirer ot Pearl Bahmer, who
play" of the Yanks, won four vorce itself of ownership and con- either the Turks or the Greeks.
games, tied one, lost none and are trol over the Central Pacific
Eritish Lose Patience.
found the bodies of the Rev, Edstill world's champions.
WhUe the British are using the
ward Wheeler Hall and Mrs.
nee.
utmost patience to conclude peace,
"Fijrht" Wins
Eleanor Reinhardt Mills, choir
Coronado Appeal
Only in an environment where Spectators
Crowd Into
AND KILLS SELF
it is believed the Greeks and
it seems an old story.
iple generally are ignorant of
of
singer, was arrested today and
the
Coronado
France
been
rehearing
warned
if
iave
that
been
It's
writen
men
every time
Urue objects and principles, or
Dallas Courtroom To
a
case
coal
was
settlement
is
the
denied
not
formally charged with first dereached,
court.
the
meet
by
in
combat.
score
The
ot
Prevention All Important gree
indifferent to its menace until
murder for the sayings.
Hear Details of Trail terday's game, that decided yes
the The Coronado Coal company asked British will abandon the whole
y are personally imposed upon
Rochester, N. Y Oct. 9. The
Raymond Schneider, who was
in
for the Nationals was 5 to to have reviewed that part of the peace effort. The brief is that
Talk
series,
Shively
Says
klan
And
is
the
such
prosper.
General Harington has orders not body of a father aftd his three
For Murder.
with the Bahmer
'j
when the
3, but that's only an incident. Ex decision which held
condition in Oregon today
that the Uni to risk an act of war, and it ap children today lay side by side in
90 per Cent Of bodies were found, girl
was held as a
Here;
actly how it' was done is a matter ted Mine Workers union and cer pears
of the people in the
from the tone of the British an undertaking
establishmen
material witness.
of detail. The Giants won that
Prosecutors
are wholly ignorant of the
Blazes Unnecessary.
Dallas, Ore., Oct. 9. Indica game and all the
tain individuals had not been press that no war with the Turks here, victims of a tragedy last
Beekman and Strlckler of Middlecap
t against their continued tions this
they
others
sex and Somerset counties say
night. The children, Etheylin 5
morning when the trial
guilty of restraint of interstate would receive popular backing.
,e, prospertiy and happiness of Phillip Warren, Grande Ronde
Grace 2, and Russell 6 months,
Schneider signed a 300 word
(Continued on Page Sfx.)
commerce.
The
terrible
toll
of
tained in the klan's growth Indian indicted for the murder of
fi
fire
the
were
drowned in a bath tub at
statement accusing Hayes of the
Turks Resume Advance.
are, therefore, indifferent to a Federal Prohibition
The court also denied the petiOct. 9. (By their home by the father, William nancial loss, Ihe personal injuries crime.
Agents Glenn
Constantinople,
H.
would
jyement tiiey
tion of the government for a re- Associated
vigorously
Price and Grover C. Todd, was
Pres"
The Turkish E. Wheeler, who then tired a bul the charring of human bodies, the
Fired Without looking
F
iiemn were they aware of its called, were that all of today, and CORN CROP
hearing of the cases in which the natiomwlst troops yesterday re let into his brain.
agony the cause and preventio
According
tq Schneider's state
muster portent.
because of in
possibly the greater part of to
Despondency
the double slaying was the
court, at its last term defined the sumed tiieir advance in the Darda
to obtain employment was ot the awful conditions in th ment,
morrow would be taken in secur
ability
the-- i direction
nelles
of
in
of
result
mistaken identity. He"
?he Ku Klux Klan is the great
suability and status as a federal ChanaVtjreathe British strongho:
ing a jury.
responsible for the crime, police United States these were told to had gone out with Hayes
NATION REDIN JED agency
on the"
I menace to the peace, prosper- - Immediately upon the opening
of the emergercy fleet cor
said. Mrs. Wheeler discovered the day by J. H. ShivelyT fire expert
a
to
of
Mudania
the murders, he said,
dispatch bodies
night
according
freedom and happiness o the of court today Judge S.. S. Belt
she returned from ot the national fire
after
poration of the United States ship to
local
man
bu
a
the
who accompanied
newspapers.
prevention
trailing
fple of Oregon that the state as ordered the calling of a special
ping hoard.
It Was reported that Turkish ir- church. A note found read in reau, San Francisco, at the noon the Bahmer girl. Seeing a couple
f political, economic, or social venire for the trial, due to the
part:
BY
luncheon
DRY
Salem
at
the
WEATHER
a
a
Case
Baseball
beneath
Gommer
had
crab
Killed.
appeared yesterday
regulars
apple tree, h said.
l has ever been called upon to refusal of 39 out of 40 women oh
'Dear Milly: It had to come at cial club.
Hayes opened fire. Formal anitenearing was denied of the
last. I can see no other way out.
f (bat. It threatens not only the the regular jury panel to serve in
(Continued on Page Five.)
most Important man in nouncement of the arrests, was
case brought by the . Baltimore
Ihe
j tiamental ideals of a democra- the Warren ease.
Pay up every bill. That's what I Salem?" Mr.
club of the defunct Federal league
asked. "No made.at 11:45 a. m. by Prosecutor
did it for. Irri taking the kiddies he s not the Shively
Warren maintained his stoical
J form of government and the
Oct. 9. The na against organized baseball in
He's not Stricklcr.
Washington,
governor.
LOSE
BEARCATS
of
me'
so
Wth
you and no one else your leading financier. He's not
ift religious tolerance which demeanor when brought into iion's corn crop decreased by 21,- - which the court held professional
Hayes when confronted with
i characterized the
can
I
court today by Sheriff John W. bOO.OOO bushels
say that left them a burden probably the man you
name Schneider as the latter
baseball as played under the pres
his
during
Septem
might
of
on
I were to hang on first. He's
you. If
Jfct9
Oregonians to develop Orr, and appeared indifferent to ber, presumably due to drought; ent national
.
your fire chief. On story, exclaimed:
agreement does not
i.Jf commonwealth, but it is the proceedings
longer it would only be the sam mm resis more responsiDUity than
is
which prevailed in many of the possess the attributes of inter
a
"He
liar!"
TO OREGON
old story,"
When court recessed at noon corn
fting kin against kin, neighDor
on any other individual in Salem.
According to Schneider, who
according to state commerce.
S?nst
nine prospective jurors had been the growing states,
and
friend
neighbor
he
admits
is in love with the
For
goodness sake, back him in all
department of agriculture's
v
excused
because
of
admitted forecast of production based on
all his work.
He's a good man
CARSON AND CARSON IS
scruples against capital punish- conditions at the end of the OLD
(Continued on page five)
and, of all officials, is entitled to
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Weight and experience proved too
ment, and four had been tempo month."
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the forecast issued a month arose, C. F. Mumper," 52,
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time
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Strife and Religious Bigotry

Klan Growth In Oregon
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